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UNITARIAN UNIVERSALISTS OF TRANSYLVANIA COUNTY

A WELCOMING CONGREGATION

GET A LIFE!
by Rev. Dr. Earle Rabb — Sunday, May 10th
In our modern world people have increasingly come to see the
world as primarily one of human life. In our ordinary everyday
language we speak very much as people used to speak of God:
have faith in life, live life to the fullest, make the most of life while
it lasts. We will explore the large implications this shift in
language has for how we live our daily lives in this world.

Sunday
Sermon

Please join us for worship on Sunday at 9:30 a.m. or 11:00 a.m., and for coffee and fellowship at 10:30.

SOCIAL ACTION QUESTIONAIRE — Week Three (last chance!)
At the end of this week’s newsletter are a couple of pages dedicated to the list of selected agencies which the Social
Action Team has elected to submit for your further evaluation and review. Please follow the directions, and you may
mail your questionnaire in, or place it in the box (SAC) on the counter at the front desk. Thank you!

Next Week at UUTC

HIGHLIGHTS IN THIS ISSUE

Christians In Exile – Mon 5/11 @ 3:30 pm
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CRE Happenings

Mindfulness Group – Mon 5/11 @ 7:00 pm
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Stewardship Message

Men’s Group – Tue 5/12 @ 9:00 am

Page 4

Photos from Recent Events

Spring Picnic – Tue 5/12 @ 12:00 pm
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Did You Know?
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Social Action News

Page 8

Announcements
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Gratitude

Eclectics Jam – Wed 5/13 @ 9:00 am
Soup & Soul – Wed 5/13 @ 6:30 pm
Living Wage Coalition – Thur 5/14 @ 10:00 am
Directory Photo Shoot – Sat 5/16 @ 8:30 am
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CRE NEWS
Consider this Social Action: Brevard Elementary
School is having a CHILDREN's BOOK DRIVE this
Month. The hope is to get books into hands and
homes that do not have good access, especially
during the summer months. BES also wants to create
a Little Free Library for their school in the near future and having extra books will
help them get this effort off the ground. So clear off those shelves and bring any
children's books, reading levels Pre-K-8th grade, to Heather Layton, or drop
them at Kiwi Gelato or Brevard Elementary School office. Thanks!
“I went to the woods because I wished to live deliberately, to front only the
essential facts of life, and see if I could not learn what it had to teach, and not,
when I came to die, discover that I had not lived.” – Henry David Thoreau

This week in CREATING HOME, the youth will begin the session titled "Home in
Nature". We will read about Henry David Thoreau and his time at Walden Pond.
We plan to spend some time in the park across the street and use Observation
Journals to record what we see, feel and think about our natural
surroundings. We will discuss what a "simple life" may mean to us individually,
including a simple food and a simple home.

Don’t receive
the UUA
Southern
Region
newsletter?
View it HERE!
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STEWARDSHIP UPDATE
Members and Friends,
WE ARE FAMILY--multiple generations all thriving under the same roof that we call UUTC. We,
indeed, ARE family because we support, encourage, and lift up one another. We also challenge and
teach one other. And, our UU principles keep us grounded and committed as a spiritual family. As
"family members," we share the responsibilities, ministry, expenses and upkeep of our spiritual home.
We share our talents so that we have a sustaining and vibrant spiritual community.
Right now, our family is in the middle of preparing for our next fiscal year. It's important for us, as a big
spiritual family, to be open and honest about where we stand with our budget for 2015-16.This budget
is an increase from last fiscal year and is more in line with a typical UU congregation of our size. It is
essential to MEET this budget in order to meet our ministry needs.
To date, 84 Member and Friend households have made a commitment to UUTC. Their gifts
account for a total of $158,664, a number which is $39,691 shy of our proposed budget of
$198,355. This year only 44 of our families have increased their UUTC commitment over the
previous year. We have had 6 new households making their first commitment to UUTC. To
date, the average commitment is $1,900 and the median is $1,200.
WHAT DOES THIS MEAN? There are still about 40 households that have yet to make a financial
commitment.
WHAT TO DO? Just as a nuclear family has certain expectations of its members, we also have the
same for Members of our congregation. If you haven't made a commitment, no worries! Commitment
cards are available at the front counter. If you are a Friend, please also consider making a financial
commitment. If you are connected with UUTC, but not a Member or Friend, please consider what
UUTC means to you, and make a pledge as a reflection of the gift this congregation is to you.
And, it's important to understand that even the smallest commitment is MAKING A COMMITMENT.
Most of us are not rolling in dough. What we all DO have is an ability to look at what we get from being
part of this spiritual community and then stepping up through time, talent and TREASURE to make
sure this spiritual community continues to thrive.
Isn't it wonderful to be a part of such an amazing congregation? And, don't you want UUTC to
continue to be the religiously progressive beacon for this area? Let's keep this family healthy!
WE ARE FAMILY. I GOT ALL MY MEMBERS WITH ME. WE ARE FAMILY.
GET UP EVERYBODY AND SING!
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Christians In Exile

USHERS NEEDED FOR MAY
Many slots have been filled! We still
need some ushers for the May 17th
and May 31st services. Thanks to all
those who have signed up!

Christians in Exile will meet Monday,

If you can assist with any of these
times, call or email the office, and
thank you.

Armstrong’s book “Twelve Steps to a

admin@uutc.org

877-6121

May 11th from 3:30 to 5:00 PM. Dave
Hunter will facilitate a discussion of
chapters

5, 6 and 7 of Karen

Compassionate Life.” All are welcome.

The Children's Center is grateful for
UUTC's donations of $1272.

Did You Know?
Once upon a time, in the UUA Southern Region, member congregation fees
were based on the number of actual members of each congregation.
Because of this, many great UUTC Members changed their designation
to Friend to keep from “penalizing” UUTC financially. No More!
Today, Southern Region congregations are charged a percentage of their
operating expenses. So if YOU were one of those who changed their status
to save UUTC a few bucks…feel
free to change it back! Speak to
Susan Slocum about making that
change. After all, wouldn’t it be
nice to be able to vote on
congregational issues?
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SOCIAL

ACTION

TEAM

NEWS

Social Action for May—Rise & Shine
Rise & Shine is a comprehensive academic mentoring program
where every child can shine! Tutors include members of UUTC—
in fact, Members and Friends of UUTC represent the second
largest group of volunteers serving at Rise & Shine.
The three main components of the program for grades K-5 are
one-on-one homework tutoring, STEAM (Science, Technology,
Engineering, Arts and Math) education and Guided Reading with skilled educators. STEAM and
Guided Reading are provided at a 1 to 5 ratio.
Scholars of all races are accepted and no Rise & Shine Scholar has dropped out of school in the
18 years of the program. R&S is committed to long term support and empowerment for scholars
from Kindergarten through 12th grade. Strategies of the program are implemented to ensure
scholars leave R&S able to “think, read, write, compute, love the arts and become economically
independent.” Help support this empowering program for our Transylvania County youth. Go to
www.riseshine.org for more details.

The Hunger Coalition Thanks:
Who? The Men’s Group! They passed
the hat and generously contributed
$280 to the cause of helping TC
Henderson teachers establish a
garden for the students.

Thanks also to all those who
contributed garden equipment! The
Davies are still accepting tools and
soil on behalf of the Hunger Coalition.
If you haven’t made it by with your
donation, yet, there is still time!
Thanks again!
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UUTC Photo Directory Shoot - Saturday, May 16th
Never been photographed for the Photo Directory? Changed a bit and would like a new
photo?
Our next photo shoot for the Members and Friends Photo Directory is scheduled for Saturday
morning, May 16th. Our team of Mark Allison and Barbi Smith stage and take the photos for
FREE in 10-15 minutes per person/family. New Members and Friends receive a free Directory.
Others may order a printed directory (just $5) or request the free PDF.
To schedule, call Barbi at 910-392-7045, sign up on the office counter, or email Susan

Slocum at suslocum@yahoo.com.

Building Bridges
Looking for something different to do this summer?
Consider joining Heather Layton, Lynn Halsey,
Elizabeth Thompson and Sue & Jim Null along with
more than 1,200 UUs from all over the Southeast and
beyond for SUUSI (Southeast Unitarian Universalist
Summer Institute). It's a family camp, conference,
spiritual retreat, and nature adventure mixed with
wonderful age-specific programming as well as a
vibrant nightlife.
Intrigued? Curious? Questions? Contact Elizabeth Thompson at etville@gmail.com or Lynn
Halsey at lghalsey@comporium.net for more information. Or you may go to www.suusi.org for
general information. The first registration deadline ($50 discount) is May 15th.
May 8th, 2015
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Welcome Spring!
Picnic Lunch at UUTC
Tuesday, May 12, Noon
Hope you will join us!
Please make a reservation by
signing the clipboard on the counter
or emailing the office:
admin@uutc.org

The Loving Hearts and
Helping Hands Team

PASTORAL CARE
This month, May, Earle Rabb takes his
turn as our Pastoral Care Minister. The
Board is following the suggestion of
Dick Tucker, who will serve as our
Pastoral Care Minister in July, to
secure a cell phone specifically for use
for the Pastoral Care Ministers. This
phone will be passed between Earle,
Jean and Dick during this time of
transition.
The number to call is 553-9410. You
may wish to make a note of this in your
copy of the Directory.

UUTC Annual Congregational Meeting
May 31st at 12:15pm UUTC Annual Meeting
Vote on the Budget
Election of Officers, Nominating Committee members

Call or email the
office if you need a
ride or childcare!
877-6121
uutcadmin@comporium.net

A quorum of members must be present for
business to be done. Please make time in your schedule to attend!

State of the CALENDAR
With the implementation of our new website, there are some pieces which are
fabulous and finished, and some which require UUTC Staff to get up-to-date.
One of these pieces is the UUTC Calendar. Until the transition is complete, you
can access the Calendar from the Latest News page of the website—you will
find the link in the first paragraph of the page.
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MANY, MANY THANKS!
A lot of effort went into the events of the last couple of weeks. We have many to thank—please
forgive us if we have inadvertently left a few names off!
Evening With the Eclectics: Vicki Held, Lyn Edmonds (who baked all those cookies all by
herself!), Linda Hauschild, Nancy Potter, Jane Carter, and Sue Ziegler. Christine Schmidt and Lyn
Edmonds did the flowers for that event.

Ernie’s Gift: Carol Moore did the design, Jim Null made the Ernie's Gift stickers and Liam and
Maddie placed the stickers on the envelopes. Stuffers were Peg Hall, Susan Slocum, Kay Webb
and Becky Young. Our bookkeeper, Sue Gervais, tallied funds, and The Board, of course,
authorized those funds to go to Ernie, sparing him the writing of a thousand thank you notes!
Retirement Sunday: Many thanks to the task force of UUTC elves who put together last Sunday's
lunch. Sue Zeigler, Jocelyn Allison, Linda Austin, Alex Burroughs, Cantey Carpenter, Joy
Charlebois, Joan Craddock, Linda Hauschild, Jane Hilliard, Devonne Johnson, Leslie Keir, Heather
Layton, Virginia MacDonald, Marilyn Miller, Carol Moore, Susan Slocum, Nancy Thompson, and
Barbara Wright all helped with hen-picking, chopping, baking, serving, preparation and clean-up.
Christine Schmidt coordinated the flowers, with Jean Bullivant doing the beautiful arrangement for
the podium, Lynn Michael decorating the sanctuary, and Nancy Potter gracing our serving tables
with two perfect baskets designed to
complement our spring color scheme.
Special appreciation goes to the
gentlemen, including our pastor, who
rearranged the sanctuary.
Contributed photos: Huge thanks to Mike
Ziegler, Dan Carter, Mark Allison and Wayne
Smith for the photos found in this issue of the
UU Update.
May 8th, 2015
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“We are the certain and the seeking, the lifers and the newcomers, the beloved and the
brokenhearted, the insiders and the rejected, all of whom have found a home in the
extraordinary, yet intimate, communities of Unitarian Universalism."
Melissa Harris-Perry, MSNBC Host

UUTC Mission Statement

Join Us!

Our mission is to create a community that

Discover what it means to have a personal

encourages free spiritual discovery and

faith which is anchored by diversity and

growth, celebrates personal and religious

acceptance. Join in Sunday services with the

diversity, and promotes active, responsible

Unitarian Universalists of Transylvania County.

involvement in the larger community.

Contact information is below.

K E E P U P W I T H W H AT ’ S H A P P E N I N G ! ! !
VIEW our church calendar.
ACCESS previous issues of UUpdate.
SEND news for this newsletter by close of business on Wednesdays. Please include date(s),
a description, and the contact person’s name and telephone or email address. Send to
news@uutc.org.
SCHEDULE events on the UUTC calendar by sending an email to calendar@uutc.org with the date,
start and end times, space to be used, and contact person.

C O N TA C T U S
Our Pastoral Care Minister for the month of May is the Rev. Earle Rabb. Reach him at 553-9410.
Church office hours are Tuesday through Friday from 9:00 a.m. until noon. The church telephone
number is 828-877-6121.
Our mailing address is UUTC, PO Box 918, Brevard, NC 28712.
Our email address is uutcadmin@comporium.net.
Our church is located at 24 Varsity Street, at the corner of South Broad Street in Brevard.
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Social Action at UUTC
Agency Choices for 2015-16
SAC is asking UUTC members and friends to choose from this list of social justice or human
growth agencies for our focus in 2015-16. Please complete and return this questionnaire no later than
Sunday, May 11 (Mother’s Day). Ther e ar e pr inted copies on the counter or you may pr int your
own copy from this newsletter. Return to the box at the counter or mail to UUTC, PO Box 918,
Brevard, NC 28712.
Below are sixteen choices. Please put an X next to nine organizations which you prefer to
support for the next year (July, 2015-June, 2016). The other three months will feature donations to the
Minister’s Discretionary Fund, UUSC (Unitar ian Univer salist Ser vice Committee), and
Christmas Gifts with Meaning. An asterisk (*) indicates a NEW agency (one not previously
supported by UUTC) – please consider choosing one (or more) of those.
_____ Backpack Buddies feeds many childr en in the Tr ansylvania County Public Schools (and
sometimes their families) who would otherwise go hungry over the weekends.
_____ Boys and Girls Club is a youth development and after -school program for children 5 to 18
years old to help them develop qualities to become responsible citizens.

_____ Bread of Life pr ovides hot lunches ever y weekday for those in need, both at their center in
Brevard and via home delivery.
_____ The Children’s Center pr ovides emer gency and educational assistance to families of young
children as well as new mother support and children's advocacy.
_____ El Centro helps immigr ant families adjust thr ough language tutor ing, after -school
assistance to school children, and documentation guidance.
*____ Free Rein Center for Therapeutic Riding* uses hor ses to pr ovide benefits to childr en and
adults with autism, ADHD, physical limitations and other disabilities.

_____The Haven pr ovides shelter , counseling and help with r ehousing for the homeless of
Transylvania County.
_____Meals on Wheels of Brevard helps clients maintain their independence in their own homes by
providing noontime home delivery of nutritious meals and personal contact with its volunteers.
*____ The Mediation Center* pr omotes positive change in individuals and or ganizations thr ough
mediation, dialogue, and teaching human relationship skills.
(continue for more choices)

Social Action at UUTC
Agency Choices for 2015-16, continued

_____ The Mountain is a UU retreat center outside Highlands, NC, with programs that inspire people
to work for the common good of fellowship, peace, justice and environmental stewardship.
_____ Muddy Sneakers seeks to awaken in school childr en a deeply felt connection with the
natural world, one that inspires curiosity, stimulates learning, and brings new life to classroom
performance.
_____ Pisgah Legal Services pr ovides fr ee civil legal aid to the most vulnerable people in WNC –
disadvantaged children, senior citizens, families at risk of homelessness, and victims of domestic
violence.
_____ Rise and Shine Freedom School mentor s childr en and empower s par ents to equalize
opportunity and build a community of racial justice.
_____ S.A.F.E. offer s shelter , cour t assistance and fr ee counseling services for anyone affected by
domestic violence or sexual assault.
_____ Sharing House pr ovides emer gency assistance to the poor , including food, clothing,
household goods, and assistance in paying utility and rent bills.
*____ Smart Start is a public-private early childhood initiative that promotes positive early learning
experiences for young children, to help them become healthy and school-ready.
All of these organizations and causes can use your help.
Please consider volunteering for one of your choice.

Please let SAC know YOUR thoughts. Our meetings are open (third Monday
of each month at 3:00 p.m. at UUTC) and we always seek new members. JOIN US!

Name (optional) __________________________________________________

